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Abstract In the present study, we examined the impacts of
participant age and confederate age on social memory processes. During a collaborative recall phase, young and older
adult participants were exposed to the erroneous memory
reports of a young or an older adult confederate. On a
subsequent individual recall test, young and older adult
participants were equally likely to incorporate the confederates’ erroneous suggestions into their memory reports, suggesting that participant age had a minimal effect on social
memory processes. However, confederate age did have a
marked effect: Young adult participants were less likely to
incorporate misleading suggestions from older adult confederates and less likely to report “remembering” items suggested by older adult confederates. Critically, older adult
participants were also less likely to incorporate misleading
information from fellow older adult confederates. Both
young and older adult participants discounted older adult
confederates’ contributions to a memory test.
Keywords Social memory . Aging . False memory
When we reminisce over shared experiences or impart unshared experiences with others, the goal of this reminiscence
is typically to present an accurate view of the past.
Unfortunately, memorial details are not always accurate, and
when shared information is erroneous, memory errors may be
transmitted from one individual to another. Memory distortions that arise from collaborative retellings have been well
documented in younger adults (see Harris, Paterson, & Kemp,
2008; Rajaram, 2011; Wright, Memon, Skagerberg, &
Gabbert, 2009, for reviews). However, much less is known
about age differences in socially introduced misinformation.
Are older adults more or less likely than young adults to
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incorporate others’ suggestions into their own memories?
Does it matter if the erroneous details are suggested by a
young or older adult?
To answer such questions, for the present study we manipulated both participant age and confederate age in the social
contagion of memory paradigm (Meade & Roediger, 2002;
Roediger, Meade, & Bergman, 2001). In this paradigm, individuals study visual scenes alongside a confederate. The participant and the confederate then take turns recalling items
from each scene. Critically, the confederate suggests several
items during this collaboration that had not been presented in
the scenes. On subsequent individual recall and recognition
tests, participants often incorporate the confederates’ errors
into their own memory reports, a process termed the social
contagion of memory. Research in the related, memory conformity paradigm has also demonstrated the powerful effect of
social influence on false memory (Allan & Gabbert, 2008;
Bodner, Musch, & Azad, 2009; Gabbert, Memon, & Allan,
2003; Gabbert, Memon, Allan, & Wright, 2004; Gabbert,
Memon, & Wright, 2006, 2007; Garry, French, Kinzett, &
Mori, 2008; Mori & Mori, 2008; Skagerberg & Wright,
2008a, 2008b, 2009; Wright, Gabbert, Memon, & London,
2008; Wright, Self, & Justice, 2000).
One question addressed in the present study is whether
susceptibility to socially introduced misinformation varies
as a function of participant age. Older adults are generally
more susceptible to memory errors than are young adults in
individual false memory paradigms (Roediger & McDaniel,
2007). However, research on age differences across social
memory paradigms has yielded mixed evidence—namely
that, relative to young adults, older adults in social falsememory paradigms are more susceptible (Meade &
Roediger, 2009), less susceptible (Gabbert et al., 2004;
Ross, Spencer, Blatz, & Restorick, 2008), or equally susceptible (Gabbert et al., 2003) to false memories.
Procedural differences across social memory paradigms
may inform the predictions for the present study regarding
the influence of participant age in the social contagion
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paradigm. Specifically, Meade and Roediger (2009) utilized
a turn-taking procedure rather than the free-for-all discussion employed by Ross et al. (2008), and thus, spontaneous
error correction by a collaborator was precluded (cf. Thorley
& Dewhurst, 2007). Furthermore, Meade and Roediger examined age differences in false memory following a prior
collaboration, while Ross et al. examined age differences in
false memory during collaboration. Given that in the present
paradigm, the collaborative phase involved turn taking and
the focus was on individual memory following prior collaboration, we predicted that older adults should demonstrate
increased false memories relative to young adults (as in
Meade & Roediger, 2009).
In the present study, we also examined the role of confederate age on the social contagion effect. As was argued
by Hirst and Echterhoff (2012), it is increasingly important
to understand the influence of social–interpersonal moderators of social contagion effects. Confederate age may be an
especially important social–interpersonal factor, because
older adults are generally perceived as having less reliable
memories than young adults (Levy, 1996), and recent research has demonstrated that participants’ beliefs regarding
the reliability of their partner’s memory influences how
likely participants are to incorporate confederate suggestions (Wright, London, & Waechter, 2010). To our knowledge, Gabbert et al. (2004) is the only prior study to have
employed an older adult confederate on a collaborative
memory task. Using the memory conformity paradigm, they
demonstrated that older adults were less susceptible to memory conformity than were young adults. However, young
and older participants were paired only with age-matched
peers. The present experiment is the first to compare young
and older adults’ memories across matched- and mixed-age
dyads. Thus, we would be able to determine whether any
effects of confederate age differ between young and older
adult participants. Assuming that older adult confederates
are viewed as being less credible on a memory test
(Levy, 1996), young adult participants should demonstrate less social contagion when working with an older
adult confederate than when working with a young adult
confederate (cf. Kwong See, Hoffman, & Wood, 2001;
Wright et al., 2010). Furthermore, any reduction in
social contagion from older adult confederates should
be less for older adults than for young adults, given
older adults’ decreased source-monitoring abilities
(Hashtroudi, Johnson, & Chrosniak, 1989).
The present study extends previous research on age differences in social memory processes by examining both the
age of the participant and the age of the confederate. Of
interest would be whether older adults are more or less
susceptible to socially suggested false memories than are
young adults when the erroneous information is suggested
by a young adult or by a fellow older adult confederate.
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Method
Participants The participants were 36 Montana State
University undergraduates (age range, 18–35 years, M =
21.08) recruited from introductory psychology classes and
36 older adults (age range, 65–85 years, M = 74.19) recruited
from the local community via newspaper advertisements.
Young adults participated for course credit, while older adults
received $10 for participating. Consistent with findings that
semantic memory typically increases with age (e.g., Park et
al., 2002), older adults in the present study (M = 35.52) scored
significantly higher than younger adults (M = 28.47) on the
Shipley Vocabulary Scale, t(70) = 7.77, SEM = 0.91. Older
adults were also more educated (M = 16.67 years) than
younger adults (M = 13.36 years), t(70) = 7.06, SEM =
0.47; this was not surprising, given that the majority of young
adults were freshmen in college. Older adults (M = 28.51)
scored lower than did young adults (M = 29.50) on the MiniMental State Exam (MMSE), t(70) = 3.35, SEM = 0.30,
although all participants tested within the clinically normal
range. No age differences emerged on the memory anxiety
questionnaire, t < 1.70.
Design For the experiment, we utilized a 2 × 2 × 2 × 2
mixed design. Exposure to contagion items (contagion or
control) and expectancy of the contagion items (high or low)
were manipulated within participants. Confederate age
(young or older adult) and participant age (young or older
adult) were manipulated between participants. The primary
dependent variables were false recall and false recognition
of the suggested items.
Materials The materials included images of six household
scenes developed by Roediger et al. (2001) to contain an
average of 23.8 items. Two high- and two low-expectancy
items relevant to each photo were designated as contagion
items (items falsely suggested by the confederates as having
been present in the scene). Expectancy was determined by
pilot participants who generated items expected to be in
hypothetical scenes; these items were intentionally excluded
from the photographs so that they did not appear in the
images (see Roediger et al., 2001). We predicted that young
adults might be especially cautious in adopting lowexpectancy items from older adult confederates.
The 36-item source recognition test (from Meade &
Roediger, 2002) included 18 studied items, 12 contagion/control items, and six unrelated fillers.
A final series of questionnaires included the Shipley
Vocabulary Scale (Shipley, 1940), the MMSE (Folstein,
Folstein, & McHugh, 1975), a demographics questionnaire,
and a Memory Anxiety Scale (adapted from Davidson,
Dixon, & Hultsch, 1991, as in Huff, Meade, & Hutchison,
2011).
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Procedure The procedure followed those of Roediger et al.
(2001) and Meade and Roediger (2002). Briefly, one participant was tested with one confederate. Throughout the
study, two young adults (mean age 21 years, range 20–22)
and two older adults (mean age 75 years, range 73–77)
served as confederates. The confederates were always male,
and they followed a strictly defined script. The participant
and confederate studied slides in preparation for a memory
test. The slides were presented for 15 s each and were
preceded by a title slide verbally read by the experimenter
(e.g., “the toolbox scene”). After viewing all six slides, both
participant and confederate were given a 4-min mathematical filler task.
Next, the participant and the confederate participated in a
turn-taking collaborative recall phase in which they alternated, each recalling six items from each scene (for a combined total of 12 items/scene). During collaboration, the
confederate recalled nonpresented contagion items in three
of the six scenes (one low- and one high-expectancy item in
Positions 4 and 6). Contagion scenes and order of expectancy were counterbalanced. For the remaining three scenes,
only correct items were suggested, so the nonsuggested
contagion items in these scenes served as control items.
The participant and confederate then completed individual written recall tests; they were placed in separate rooms to
recall as many items as possible in 2 min for each scene.
Furthermore, participants indicated whether they remembered or knew that each written item had been in the scene
(Gardiner, 1988; Rajaram, 1993; Tulving, 1985). Remember
responses indicated that participants recollected something
specific about an item, while know responses indicated that
participants recalled nothing specific about an item but were
still certain that the item had been present.
Next, participants were given unlimited time to complete the source recognition test, which required them to
indicate whether they remembered each item from the
scene, the other participant, both or neither. Finally, the
participants completed the final questionnaires and were
debriefed.

Results
All results reported as statistically significant meet the criterion of p < .05.
False recall False-recall data are presented in Table 1. The
final column represents the contagion effect, which is the
difference in the proportions of contagion and control items
recalled. A 2 × 2 × 2 × 2 mixed analysis of variance
(ANOVA) revealed a significant social contagion effect,
F(1, 68) = 46.02, MSE = .05, ηp2 = .40, and a main effect
of expectancy, F(1, 68) = 50.89, MSE = .05, ηp2 = .43.
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Table 1 Mean proportions of false recall for high- and low-expectancy
contagion and control items
Contagion
Young adults
Young confederate
Overall
.36
High
.50 (.24)
Low
.22 (.36)
Older confederate
Overall
.20
High
.31 (.27)
Low
.09 (.19)
Older adults
Young confederate
Overall
.34
High
.48 (.35)
Low
.20 (.21)
Older confederate
Overall
.26
High
.32 (.27)
Low
.13 (.23)

Control

Contagion effect

.12
.20 (.23)
.04 (.11)

.24

.10
.20 (.17)
.00 (.00)

.10

.08
.10 (.20)

.26

.06 (.13)
.14
.18 (.18)
.10 (.17)

.12

The averages between the high- and low-expectancy items represent
the overall contagion and control scores. Standard deviations are
indicated in parentheses

Consistent with previous research (Meade & Roediger,
2002; Roediger et al., 2001), the social contagion effect
was greater for high-expectancy than for low-expectancy
items (mean difference = .25 vs. .12, respectively; Item
Type × Expectancy interaction, F(1, 68) = 7.13, MSE =
.04, ηp2 = .09). Importantly, we found no main effect of
participant age, F < 1: Older adults demonstrated levels of
social contagion equivalent to those of young adults. Also
noteworthy is the marginal main effect of confederate age,
F(1, 68) = 3.53, MSE = .07, p = .06, ηp2 = .05, along with
the significant Confederate Age × Item Type interaction,
F(1, 68) = 9.52, MSE = .05, ηp2 = .12. Post-hoc t tests
revealed that contagion items suggested by young adult
confederates (M = .35) were more likely to be incorporated
into the subsequent memory reports of participants than
were suggestions from older adult confederates (M = .23),
t(70) = 2.90, SEM = .05. For control items, however, no
difference in reporting emerged when participants were
paired with young (M = .10) or older (M = .12) confederates, t < 1. Therefore, while confederate age had
no impact on the baseline measure of false memory (as
indicated by the control items), participants of both ages
were less likely to incorporate the erroneous contagion
items suggested by older adult confederates.
Remember/know judgments Table 2 presents the mean proportions of remember and know responses for contagion
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Table 2 Mean proportions of remember and know responses given for
falsely recalled contagion items only, as a function of participant age
and confederate age

Young adults
Young confederate
Remember
Know
Older confederate
Remember
Know
Older adults
Young confederate
Remember
Know
Older confederate
Remember
Know

High expectancy

Low expectancy

.22 (.28)
.26 (.30)

.06 (.17)
.19 (.31)

.06 (.13)
.24 (.28)

.02 (.08)
.07 (.18)

.13 (.20)
.37 (.30)

.09 (.19)
.09 (.15)

.18 (.22)
.19 (.26)

.07 (.18)
.09 (.19)

Standard deviations are in parentheses

items. For the remember responses, a 2 × 2 × 2 × 2 mixed
ANOVA revealed main effects of item type, F(1, 68) =
10.43, MSE = .02, ηp2 = .13, and expectancy, F(1, 68) =
7.35, MSE = .03, ηp2 = .10, as well as an interaction between
item type and expectancy, F(1, 68) = 4.49, MSE = .02, ηp2 =
.06. Participants were more likely to report remember
responses for high-expectancy contagion items (M = .15)
than for low-expectancy contagion items (M = .06), t(71) =
2.85, SEM = .03, but they were equally likely to report
remember responses for high- and low-expectancy control
items, t < 1.1, p > .05. Most interestingly, the ANOVA
revealed an interaction between expectancy, participant
age, and confederate age, F(1, 68) = 3.96, MSE = .03, p =
.051, ηp2 = .06. Post-hoc t tests revealed that older adult
participants were equally likely to report remember
responses for items suggested by young and older adult
confederates; no effect of confederate age appeared for
either high-expectancy or low-expectancy items, ts < 1.9,
ps > .05. In contrast, young adult participants were less
likely to report remembering items suggested by older adult
confederates than items suggested by young adult confederates. Specifically, for high-expectancy items, young adults
were almost four times less likely to report remember
responses for items suggested by older adult confederates
(M = .04) than to report such responses for the same items
suggested by young adult confederates (M = .14), t(34) =
2.48, SEM = .05. Young adults did not differ in the proportions of remember responses awarded to low-expectancy
items as a function of confederate age, t = 1.12, p > .05.
A separate ANOVA conducted on know responses
revealed only that participants reported more such responses

for contagion items (M = .19) than for control items (M =
.03), F(1, 68) = 27.46, MSE = .04, ηp2 = .29, and for highexpectancy (M = .19) than for low-expectancy (M = .07)
items, F(1, 68) = 31.02, MSE = .03, ηp2 = .31. No other main
effects or interactions were significant, Fs < 3.26, ps > .05.
Veridical recall A 2 × 2 between-participants ANOVA was
conducted to determine the effects of confederate age and
participant age on veridical recall (contagion and expectancy
manipulations were not included, as these applied only to false
recall). The ANOVA revealed only that older adult participants (M = .20) demonstrated poorer overall recall than did
young adult participants (M = .33), F(1, 68) = 72.61, MSE =
.004, ηp2 = .52, a finding consistent with established age
differences in recall (Balota, Dolan, & Duchek, 2000).
Source recognition Recognition data are displayed in
Table 3. False recognition was defined as the proportion of
contagion items that participants attributed to the scene
(“Slide Only” plus “Both Slide and Confederate”). A 2 (item
type) × 2 (participant age) × 2 (confederate age) betweenparticipants ANOVA performed on false recognition
revealed only that the social contagion effect persisted on
final recognition, F(1, 68) = 8.20, MSE = .05, ηp2 = .12. The
magnitude of the effect was not influenced by participant
age or confederate age, Fs < 1.60, ps > .05, most likely
because the test directed young and older adults’ attention to
source information that could be utilized to reduce memory
errors (cf. Multhaup, 1995).
Separate analyses computed on correct recognition
revealed no main effects or interactions, all Fs < 2.74, indicating that young and older adults were matched on source
recognition, a finding consistent with much research demonstrating few or no age differences on veridical recognition
tests (e.g., Balota, et al., 2000; Craik & McDowd, 1987).

General discussion
The present experiment revealed important findings regarding the role of age on social memory processes. First, young
and older adults were equally likely to incorporate others’
misleading suggestions into their own memory reports. This
finding, though contrary to our prediction, is not unprecedented, given the equivocal nature of age-related changes in
social false-memory paradigms (e.g., Gabbert et al., 2003;
Henkel & Rajaram, 2011; Meade & Roediger, 2009; Ross et
al., 2008) and in the related misinformation paradigm (see
Roediger & Geraci, 2007, for a review).
Most interesting is the finding that both young and older
adults were less likely to incorporate suggestions from older
adult confederates into their individual recall, and to the same
degrees. Given that beliefs about a partner’s memory
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Table 3 Mean proportions of veridical and false recognition for contagion and control items
Young adults

Contagion items
Slide only
Both slide and confederate
Total false recognition
Confederate only
Neither slide nor confederate
Control items
Slide only
Both slide and confederate
Total false recognition
Confederate only
Neither slide nor confederate

Older adults

YC

OC

YC

.19 (.21)
.31 (.31)
.51 (.37)
.35 (.29)

.21
.20
.42
.38

.14 (.18)

.20 (.19)

.11 (.14)

.19 (.27)

.33 (.27)
.04 (.07)
.37 (.27)
.05 (.08)
.58 (.28)

.32
.03
.35
.06
.59

.35
.05
.40
.04
.56

.45
.03
.47
.06
.45

(.24)
(.30)
(.38)
(.34)

(.27)
(.07)
(.24)
(.10)
(.27)

.40
.12
.52
.37

OC

(.34)
(.22)
(.33)
(.34)

(.31)
(.10)
(.32)
(.09)
(.30)

.48
.11
.59
.22

(.31)
(.20)
(.34)
(.29)

(.34)
(.09)
(.34)
(.13)
(.35)

YC denotes young confederates, and OC denotes older confederates. Standard deviations are in parentheses

influence the likelihood of incorporating confederate suggestions (Wright et al., 2010), and the negative stereotype regarding age and memory (Levy, 1996), young adults were
expected to discount suggestions by older adult confederates.
However, the finding that older adults were also less likely
to incorporate their fellow older adults’ suggestions is
noteworthy.
Interestingly, the phenomenology of the confederate age
effect varied. Young adults reported fewer remember responses
for items suggested by older adult confederates, possibly because they deemed older adult confederates as being less
credible sources of memory information, and discounted the
confederates’ reports accordingly (cf. Kwong See et al., 2001).
In contrast, older adult participants’ remember responses did
not vary as a function of confederate age, a finding consistent
with established age differences in metacognitive judgments
(e.g., Jacoby, Bishara, Hessels, & Toth, 2005).
Source-monitoring theory (Johnson, Hashtroudi, &
Lindsay, 1993) suggests that confederate age may influence
the characteristics associated with an item at encoding, as well
as the decision criterion used at retrieval, and thus may explain
why the magnitude of social contagion was reduced with older
adult confederates. Specifically, the presumed decline in older
adults’ memory ability and/or the salience of completing a
memory task with an older adult may have increased the
contextual details encoded during collaboration with older
confederates, and so have made source confusions less likely.
In addition, participants may use a more stringent decision
criterion to incorporate items suggested by older adult confederates. Previous studies have demonstrated that participants’
criteria for incorporating confederate suggestions can change
with explicit warnings regarding confederate credibility (e.g.,
Meade & Roediger, 2002). Importantly, in the present study,

participants were not explicitly told anything about the confederates’ credibility; any change in criterion resulted from the
participants’ inferred beliefs about older adults’ memory suggestions (cf. Levy 1996; Wright et al., 2010). On the final
source-monitoring recognition test, confederate age did not
influence false recognition, probably because the test directed
participants’ attention to the source of misleading information,
and thus minimized errors suggested by all confederates (cf.
Multhaup, 1995).
In conclusion, the present study was the first in which both
participant and confederate age on a social memory task have
been examined. Young and older adult participants were
equally susceptible to other peoples’ misleading suggestions.
However, the age of one’s collaborator influenced the magnitude of the effect: Both young and older adult participants
were less likely to immediately incorporate suggestions from
older adult confederates than from young adult confederates.
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